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Step One

When planning an outing
the first thing to do is set
an objective.
What do you want to
accomplish with your
outing?

Possible Objectives

Raise Funds for a Charity
Raise Funds for a School Cause
To Say "Thank You' to Customers
or Employees
Raise Awareness for an
Organization, Product or Service
As a Competition or Club Event

Determine the number of
participants, the format,
and set handicaps

Set Goals

Set Goals that relate specifically to your event.
Ask the right questions:

WHAT is the main purpose of your event?
HOW much money are you trying to raise?
WHAT will the money be used for?
WHERE and WHEN will you hold the outing?
WHO is your target golfer?
HOW many golfers fo you need to be
successful?
HOW many sponsors do you need, who
might they be?
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Volunteers
If you are running a tournament to raise money it is important to recruit
volunteers to help the process run smoothly. The amount of volunteers
varies on two things: the size of the event and how much help the course
you're working with offers. Electing Chair members will help organize all
that needs to be done before the day of the outing.

Chair members should be responsibly for
recruiting volunteers for their committe and
accomplishing all tasks determined to be their
responsibility.

Chair member suggestions
Honorary Chairman
Tournament Chairman
Vice Chairman
Sponsor Chair
Golfer Chair
Prize/Gift Chair
Logisitcs Chair

Be sure to set
goals for committe
members with
timelines to
complete tasks in
order to ensure
that everything is
completed in time
for the big day
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Number of Players
The size of your outing is determined by the number of golfers
participating. The more golfers, the bigger the outing. A sold out outing is
considered to be 120-144 players or 30-36 groups.
Things to consider when determing how may golfers are:
The size of the course you're using
The outing's objectives and goals
How big you want your event to be
Not every outing needs to be 144 players. Some events are just as
successful with less numbers. Be sure to clarify with golfers what the
benefits are for them to play in your even and what they would be
responsible for.

Choosing the Right Course
Have in mind time, food,
beverages and other
services when choosing a
course. The golf course you
choose should reflect the
level of experience of the
players and the purpose.

The Two Most
Important Factors:
Cost: If you're trying to raise money you
have to consider the price the course
charges per golfer. The priimary goal is
to keep the price reasonable to
encourage attendance. Turn to
sponsorships, competitions, games,
and raffles to bring in money

Be flexible with golf courses
could ensure that you get the best
price. Communicate with the
course exactly what you would
need from them and listen to what
they can do for you. If you don't
need an exact date, consider a
few different dates or times to
find the best deal for you.
If the purpose of your outing is to
raise money and have fun,
consider selecting an easier
course.
Staff: A good staff is crucial for a
good outing. You want to work
with people who will help make
your event great.
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Below are all things to consider when choosing a course. Between the course of
your choosing and your volunteers all the things below should be present the day
of your outing to help thing run correctly. Be sure to communicate what you will
provide and what you ask of the golf course to provide. Finalizing each
repsonsibility will guarantee that you have everything you need the day of your
outing.

Golf Course information
Golf Course Name:__________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:______________________________________________________________
Phone/Fax:__________________________________________________________________
Contact Person:_____________________________________________________________
E-mail Address:_____________________________________________________________
Website:_____________________________________________________________________

Golf Course Checklist

Yardage:__________
Par:________________
Mile from home location:______
Pro Shop
Banquet Facilities
Range Balls
Rental Equipment
Bag Tags
Score Board
Sponsor Signs
Merchandise
Gift Certificates
Cart Path

Cart Stagin Area
Yardage Books
Tees
Divot Repair Tools
Ball Markers
Food (Before, During, After)
Beverage (Before, During, After)
Pairings
Hole Assignment Sheet
Names on Carts
Rules Sheet
Contest Markers
Registration Table
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Establish your Budget
It it important to have a budget in mind while searching for a course.
Once you find the perfect location, finalize your budget.
Consider:
Green Fees
Golf Carts
Beverages
Food Service
Insurance
Locker Room
Lodging or Transportation
(if necessay)

Prizes and awards should generally be
10% of the budget. Establishing the prizes
with finalize the entry fee. Sponsorship will
also help the cost of the event.
Always keep track of your spending. It is
important to make back all the money you
spend...and more! Sponsors are one way of
creating revenue. Never spend more money
than you will potentially bring in.

Game Format
There are different types of play.
Determine what will work best for
your outing
Formats like best ball or scrambles
are suggested for groups with
varying degrees of ability. This
makes things less intimidating and
more enjoyable.
Consider doing a survey to see
what your golfers prefer.

Handicap System

Stroke Play: the total number of
strokes taken isthe basis of the score
Match Play: counting on the number
of holes won by each team rather
than the number of strokes taken
Best Ball: use the best two or three
scores per hole (with handicap) in the
group
Scramble: the group shoots from the
best shot among the group

By using the course handicap and USGA handicap from each player you can
determind a handicap. It is possible to select six blind holes to calculate a
handicap or use systems like Callaway, Wilon, or Peoria. Instructions can be
found online or the golf staff should be able to help
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Sponsorships
Sponsors can either be individuals or
businesses. They provide money,
services, or prizes for an event to
help offset the cost.
To land major sponsors it is important to
research the company and show interest
in what they do. Selling points when trying
to confirm a sponsorship can include the
appeal of a tax deduction, if for a charity.
Target businesses that deal directly with
the public because sponshorships build
relationships with the community.
Make sure sponsors names are
prominently shown. They are helping you
run the event so make it known to your
players.
Companies sponsor events because they want
more business, more exposure, to give back to the
community, to entertain customers, to meet new
customers, for return on investment or they have a
relationship with you or your company. Be sure
you're offering what a sponsor looks for!

Establish Levels of
Sponsorships:
Set up different
levels of sponsorship
and itemize what
each level of sponsor
will receive in return
for participation
Treat your sponsors
well and they are
more likely to come
back next year

Display Sponsors on:
The Scoreboard
At Tee Boxes
On Golf Carts
In the Pro Shop
During Lunch, Dinner, and
Award Ceremony
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Big signs make big impressions. This will make sponsors
happy and attract potential sponsors. Be sure to have a
Welcome sign, sponsor 'Thank You' sign, sponsor banners,
company banner, registration sign, hole sponsor signs, any
contest signs, and a scoreboard

PromotingandMarketingYourEvent
Target market specific industries that coincide
with your even, your sponsors, and your golfers.
Focus on reaching 2 or 3 industries initially.
Three main objective in promotion:
Exposure for your organization and event
Exposure for your sponsors
Recruiting golfers
There are endless ways
to market your event
depedning on your
budget. GET CREATIVE.
Some suggestions are:
Quality brochures
including all necessary
information
Direct mail to specific
industries
Ads in industry newsletters
or in trade magazines
Press release to local
media
Radio talk shows
Luncheons
Speaker Bureau

Regardless of what approach you decide
on, it is important that you make wise
decisions on your marketing plan. This is
how you will raise awareness for your event.
Successful marketing will bring in new
players and customers. Consider your goals
and objectives when deciding on a
marketing plan.
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Before your outing
begins, consider writing
a letter or making a
statement prior to the
beginning to show your
Be sure to get quality photos throughout your
appreciation for
outing in order to continue raising awareness and
participation. Remind
advertise for the next outing. Get both team
players throughout the
photos and action shots. Great tip: frame the
event.
team photo and distribute to players

Starting Your Outing

There are multiple different ways to start your outing. Decide
which is best for your outing based on size and time.
Normal Tee Times: This is a good option for small groups, up to 40 people. Each
group tees off from the first hole at normal tee time intervals, 8-10 minutes. With
this start you have to consider what the early finishers will do while waiting for the
groups behind them to finish and other events to begin.
Double Tee: This is best for medium size groups, 30 to 60 people. Groups tee off
on the first hole and play through 18 and also the tenth hole, playing the back nine
and then the front. This approach cuts the finish time in half helping alleviate down
time.
Full Field Shotgun: This option is best for large groups, ideally 120-144 people.
Two foursomes will begin at each hole throughout the course. Players playin
sequence and finish with the hole prior to the one they started on. This approach
helps large groups finish at approximately the same time.

Modified Shotgun: This is similar to regular shotgun. It is great for medium to
large groups, 60 to 120. The holes used accommodate the number of players
playing. For example, 88 players would use holes one through 11.
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Invitations
Post, advertise, or send out
invitations as early as three
months in advance
Include on your invitations the
date, time, and location of the
event. Clarify the outing
format, cost and the entry or
registration due date
Give yourself enough time
between the deadline to sign
up and the day of your outing
to alert course of your final
number

Registration
Form
On the registration form include
the golf course and address
along with the date and the
time of the outing.
If you're giving out apparel be
sure to get the appropriate
sizes for shirts, pants, gloves,
etc.
Be sure to get the contact

Registration
Place the registration table near the
clubhouse entrance and first tee. Stock your
registration table with pencils, scorecards,
bag tees, divot tools, tee gifts, dining
information, pairing sheets, tee items, golf
cart number, player or team roster, cash box,
along with the rules and format sheets.
Make sure you know all the features of the
course you are playing to take advantage
of all the perks for both you and your
players inlcuding pro shop hours, driving
tange infomation, dress code, and any shoe
or golf cart rules.
Provide an information packet including the
event schedule, date, time, game format, any
outstanding balances, the course location,
any necessary phone numbers, dress code,
shoe spike rules, and hours of included social
activities. Distributing this prior to the outing
reminds players of the upcoming event and
answers any preliminary questions they
might have while getting them excited for the
day of the event!

information for each player in
each foursome

Pro Tip:

Consider reserving a few extra golf carts in
case of breakdowns or to use for message
delivery and food and beverage assistance.
Carts are a great place to feature sponsors!
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Food and Beverage
Be aware of all the meal packages offered at the course you
choose. There are a number of important things to remember
when choosing the best option for your group.

BREAKFAST
Providing breakfast or breakfast snack for an
outing starting early is a great option. Buffet
style continental breakfasts work aswell.
Consider inlcuding an energy bar or a similar
snack in each players godie bag

LUNCH AND DINNER
Buffet style works well when players are
expected to finsih before others. A patio is a
great way to end an outing. If you are doing an
award ceremony, find out about dining and
serving options

BEVERAGES/BEVERAGE CART
There are three options when it comes to
beverages: cash bar, billed to event, or drink tickets.
It is customary to offer beverage service on the
course. Providing stationary coolers at strategic
locations throughout the course or a beverage cart
is a great option. Including a tip jar is another great
way to raise money for your cause!

Consider:
Meal Times
Type of Meal
Bar Services
Meal Prices
Method of
Payment
Table Locations
Guest Speaker
Podium
Microphone
Prizes
Award Table
Be sure to ask the golf
course for assistance, they
are there to help. Plan for
proper timing between
golfing and meals. A
scramble can take
anywhere from four to six
hours. Kep in mind the
possibility of rain delays.

Check out all the meal packages The
Tanglewood Club offers
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Contests
Contests are a great way to continue raising money or to wager among
players. There are insurance comapnies available for competitions in order to
provide large prizes and cash awards to participants. All contests are great
sponsorship opportunities and can be tax-deductible for the sponsor.

Contests make an outing more fun and boost
competitiveness. The more winners the better!
Hole-in-One Contest
Closest to the Pin

Shoot-Outs
Putting Contests

Closest to the Hole
Straightest Drive

Fewest Putts
Chipping

Longest Drive
Putt for Cash

Circle Shot
50/50 Raffles

Prizes
Recognize that each player is responsible for their
individual hole scores

Award ceremonies can
leave big impressions on
players. Be sure to help
them feel appreciated for
participating in your even.
Make the ceremony
upbeat and fun, nothing is
worse tha sitting in a
boring ceremony after a
great day of golf.
Make sure everyone goes
home with something

The calculation of the total scores is the
responsibility of the official scorer.
A scoreboard should be located in an easily
visible area.
REMEMBER: You will be judged by the gifts
and prozes you give to golfers and that can
determine whether or not they will return next
year. Give them quality gifts that can be put to
use or a proud display. Putting sponsor logos
on gifts is a good way to them to pay for gifts
because it is giving them more exposure.
Goodie bags, individual and team prizes, door
prizes and raffle prizes are great options.
Prizes can be given out in respect to scores or
tickets can be sold for raffle items
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The Ultimate Checklist

Planning an outing can be stressful. Below is a checklist with all the essential tasks
to remember when planning your event.

1 Year
Determine if you need a director of coordinator
Select and Evaluate Course Proposals
Set Event Date and Time
Decide what meal(s) will be provided
Reserve course
Decide if you want a photographer
Secure photographer

9 Months

Set Tournament Objectives
Determine 501(c)3 Charitable Status
Set Preliminary Budget
Develop Logo
Designate Sponsorship Levels and Costs

6 Months
Create outing website or webpage
Create volunteer job list
Recruit volunteers for: sponsors solicitations, day of event jobs
Develop promotional materials: flyers, brochures, posters
Decide on games and contests
Mail 'Save the Date' postcards
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5 Months
Finalize the outing format
Finalize volunteer committe
Finalize Budget
Prepare Invitees List
Secure Game and Contest Insurance
Select and Order Awards

4 Months

Draft invitations
Set up: auction and raffle items, signage
Finalize promotional materials
Get the word out: advertise, press release
Send sponsor request letters
Establish player method of payment
Sign course contract

3 Months
Meet face-to-face with sponsor prospects
Send brochures to local businesses seeking players
Mail invitations

2 Months

Begin picking up donations
Check on sponsorship progress
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4 Weeks
Registration cut-off
Prepare registration list
Complete registration
Finalize Sponsors
Finalize rules and agenda
Order shirts, shoes, gloves
Confirm arrangements with course

3 Weeks
Pick-up remaining donations
Plan goodie bags
Organize prizes and contests
Send registration confirmation packets
Revise pairings
Finalize Food and Beverage
Order sponsor signage
Reserve 2-way radios for volunteers

1 Week
Write emcee's script
Finalize course arrangements
Prepare goodie bags
Finalize pairings
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Tournament Day
Deliver materials to course
Meet with volunteers
Meet with course staff
Set up registration table
Set up contest
Ice down beverages
Post signage and banners

Follow Up: Within 30 Days
Evaluate
Reconcile invoices
Finalize budget summary
Send 'Thank You's'
Hold volunteer party
Update website or webpage
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